Vecuronium and porcine malignant hyperthermia.
Vecuronium was studied in eight malignant hyperthermia (MH) susceptible pigs for its potential to either trigger or prevent MH. Two sets of experiments were performed in the same animals: 1-hr total neuromuscular blockade by vecuronium infusion with thiopental anesthesia in the absence of invasive monitoring and halothane; and 1-hr infusion of vecuronium with thiopental anesthesia with invasive monitoring in the absence of and then, followed by 30-min infusion in the presence of halothane, followed in turn by exposure to halothane alone. One-hour infusion of vecuronium in the absence of halothane and invasive monitoring did not trigger MH in any animal. During the second set of experiments, MH, evidenced by rising rectal temperature, elevated end-tidal PCO2, mixed venous oxygen desaturation and muscle rigor, occurred in one animal during vecuronium alone, in four animals during vecuronium infusion and simultaneous exposure to halothane, and in three animals during exposure to halothane alone after recovery from vecuronium neuromuscular blockade. In view of the results of control experiments, the development of MH during vecuronium neuromuscular blockade before exposure to halothane was attributed to surgical stress rather than to vecuronium itself. It is concluded that vecuronium is not a trigger to MH in susceptible pigs.